Contrast sensitivity test and conventional and high frequency audiometry: information beyond that required to prescribe lenses and headsets Abstract. In Optometry and in Audiology, the routine tests to prescribe correction lenses and headsets are respectively the visual acuity test (the first chart with letters was developed by Snellen in 1862) and conventional pure tone audiometry (the first audiometer with electrical current was devised by Hartmann in 1878). At present there are psychophysical non invasive tests that, besides evaluating visual and auditory performance globally and even in cases catalogued as normal according to routine tests, supply early information regarding diseases such as diabetes, hypertension, renal failure, cardiovascular problems, etc. Concerning Optometry, one of these tests is the achromatic luminance contrast sensitivity test (introduced by Schade in 1956). Concerning Audiology, one of these tests is high frequency pure tone audiometry (introduced a few decades ago) which yields information relative to pathologies affecting the basal cochlea and complements data resulting from conventional audiometry. These utilities of the contrast sensitivity test and of pure tone audiometry derive from the facts that Fourier components constitute the basis to synthesize stimuli present at the entrance of the visual and auditory systems; that these systems responses depend on frequencies and that the patient´s psychophysical state affects frequency processing. The frequency of interest in the former test is the effective spatial frequency (inverse of the angle subtended at the eye by a cycle of a sinusoidal grating and measured in cycles/degree) and, in the latter, the temporal frequency (measured in cycles/sec). Both tests have similar duration and consist in determining the patient´s threshold (corresponding to the inverse multiplicative of the contrast or to the inverse additive of the sound intensity level) for each harmonic stimulus present at the system entrance (sinusoidal grating or pure tone sound). In this article the frequencies, standard normality curves and abnormal threshold shifts inherent to the contrast sensitivity test (which for simplicity could be termed "visionmetry") and to pure tone audiometry (also termed auditory sensitivity test) are analyzed with the purpose of contributing to divulge their ability to supply early information associated to pathologies not solely related to the visual and auditory systems respectively.
INTRODUCTION
The sensations of light and sound are correspondingly produced by electromagnetic and acoustic waves. In Optics and in Acoustics the medium is respectively characterized [1] by the refraction index (ratio between light propagation velocity in vacuum and in the medium) and by the specific acoustic impedance (ratio of the acoustic pressure in a medium to the associated particle velocity). Optometry and Audiology respectively deal with the way in which the eye and the ear receive and interpret magnitudes related to the electric field and fluctuations in acoustic pressure. There are both objective and subjective tests to evaluate visual and auditory performance. In this work we consider two subjective tests that are based in Fourier theory [2] ; are similar to each other [3, 4] and measure sensitivity as a function of spatial and temporal frequency respectively, the contrast sensitivity test [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and conventional and high frequency pure tone audiometry [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In Table 1 we summarize a parallelism between the eye and ear which we treat in more detail in the following sections.
OPTOMETRY AND ACHROMATIC CONTRAST SENSITIVE TEST
In Optics there are at least 3 frequencies of interest, a temporal one related to color, a temporal one related to the interval of stimuli presentation and a spatial one related to light distribution in an object. The latter, termed ν, is the inverse of the spatial period of a sine pattern and is measured in cycles/mm. When this pattern is viewed by an eye, we consider [5] the effective spatial frequency, U=1cycle/α=ν S(π/180º), measured in cycles per degree, cpd, (S being the distance pattern-eye and α the angle subtended at the eye by a period). The cutoff frequency of the visual system [5] is smaller than the cutoff frequency of the ocular optical system; it depends on pupil diameter, aberrations, accommodation, size and distribution of photoreceptors, adaptation, etc. and approximately we have [6, 7] 0<U<40 cpd. Low and medium frequencies (0<U<16cpd) are detected by type III ganglion cells while high frequencies (16<U<40cpd) are detected by types I and II ganglion cells.
In regards to energy, the eye detects luminances. The luminance, L β , emitted by a surface S in the direction of β (β being the angle between the emission direction and the normal to S) is the luminous flux, dΦ (L) , emitted by a small area projected in the direction of β, dS Q , per solid angle, dΩ, and per unit area, this is, L β =dΦ (L) /(dS Q dΩ) and it is measured in lumen/(m 2 st)=cd/m 2 =lux/st. The eye adapts to luminances [6] in the approximate range 10 -5 cd/m 2 <L<10 4 cd/m 2 . A sine pattern stimulus is characterized by its mean luminance and also by its contrast, C=(L max -L min )/(L max +L min ) (L max and L min being the maximum and minimum luminances).
The most usual abnormalities of the visual system are defocus (myopia and hyperopia) and astigmatism and the routine test to prescribe correction lenses is high contrast visual acuity. The age related common anomaly is presbyopia which is the decrease in the accommodation interval. Contrast sensitivity tests detect problems not evident in the visual acuity test. There are 3 types of sensitivity tests and they are such that the targets are letters of various contrasts and sizes [7] (e.g. Pelli-Robson) and chromatic [8] and achromatic sine patterns [3-14] of different contrasts and frequencies. Hereby we consider tests employing achromatic sine patterns which can be displayed either on a monitor (e.g. Cambridge Research Systems VSG 2/3 [9, 10] and Vistuc [5] ) or on charts (e.g. Vector Vision TM CSV-1000 [4,11] and Vistech [3]). In these tests, the contrast sensitivity function [5] [6] [7] , CSF(U)=1/C object,threshold (where C object,threshold is the threshold contrast in the object), is measured for different frequencies. CSF(U) is the visual transfer function [6] and it is the product of the modulation transfer function of the optical system, MTF(U), and the transfer function of the neuro-retinal system, FSPNR(U). Concerning the plot CSF vs U, log contrast sensitivity, log CSF=log 10 (((L max +L min )/(L max -L min )) object,threshold ) is often [3-6] plotted ( Fig.1 (left) ), its peak being [6] at 3cpd to 7cpd. The coordinates used in the absisas varies according to various authors, the scale being linear [11] , base 10 logarithmic [6] [7] [8] , base 2 logarithmic [9] or corresponding [3,5] to a real number k such that U=U o 2 k (e.g. U o =1.5cpd in the Vistech [3] while U o =0.25cpd in the Vistuc [5] ). Since there are no standards accepted by the whole optical community to determine CSF(U) and/or to present results, it is necessary to dispose of normative data inherent to the device. As an example we consider the Vector Vision CSV1000E which consists [4] in a chart with 4 rows of sine patterns that, at the recommended distance of 2.5m, correspond to 4 frequencies (3; 6; 12 and 18cpd) and, for each, there are 8 contrasts. In each row there are photocells that measure the total (internal plus external) luminous flux and maintain the luminance mean level constant and equal to 85 cd/m 2 . In Fig.2 we show 2 normative plots of log CSF vs U for photopic conditions and 2 ranges of ages, 21-55 and 50-75 years old. The contrast sensitivity test is the most accurate method of measuring sensitivity of all the visual channels [3] , it informs about the ability of a subject to perceive patterns corresponding to a wide range of effective spatial frequencies and contrasts and it is a valuable tool for an early non invasive diagnose of pathologies both exclusive and inclusive of the visual system. Concerning vision, it is useful to evaluate the global visual performance of subjects that wear contact lenses [3] , have intraocular implants [11] , suffer from cataracts [3], underwent refractive surgery [10] , suffer from macular degeneration or glaucoma [3] , are aging [9] , perform demanding visual tasks [12] or sports [3], etc. [5, 6] . Concerning pathologies not solely affecting the visual system, it can be used to monitor pharmacological treatments [4], it supplies an early warning of diabetes [4] and multiple sclerosis [13] , etc. For example, in the case of diabetes the patient´s curves for both eyes can either lie below the normal range or be in this range presenting asymmetry between eyes and recent results suggest the measurement of the CSF could be useful to control insulin treatments. In the figure at the bottom of Table 1 
AUDIOLOGY AND CONVENTIONAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY AUDIOMETRY
In Audiology the frequency of interest is the temporal one, f, measured in cycles per second (Hz) and f=1/T, T being the temporal period of a harmonic sound. For example for the piano, the fundamental frequency in do 1 is 264Hz and in do k+1 it is 264Hz 2 k (where k is an integer), the interval between do 1 and do k+1 being k octaves. Conventional frequencies ) are mapped at the apical cochlea while high frequencies ) are mapped at the basal cochlea [14] and this map is reflected in the tonotopy of the auditory nerve.
In regards to energy, the human ear is a sound pressure sensitive detector [1, 15] . Three magnitudes related to pressure are often considered: p, p rms and L p . Sound pressure, p, is the maximum deviation from local ambient pressure, the standard barometric pressure being 1.013 10 5 Nt/m 2 . Effective sound pressure, p rms , is the root mean square over an interval of time of instantaneous sound pressure. Sound pressure level or sound level, L p =10 log 10 (p rms 2 /p o 2 ), is measured in dBSPL and p o =20 10 -6 Nt/m 2 . Moreover, p is related to sound intensity, I, by I=p 2 /(2Z)=p u/2 (Z being the acoustic impedance and u the particle velocity). Three magnitudes related to intensity are often considered: I, I and J. Sound intensity, I, is the average energy propagated through a normal area per unit area and time and is measured in Watt/m 2 . Sound intensity level, I, (I≡L p for plane progressive waves [1] ) is I=10 log 10 (I/I min ) measured in dB (1dB being the minimum variation the ear can detect at 1kHz) and I min =10 -12 Watt/m 2 is related to p o and to Z. Sound loudness, J, is a subjective term describing the strength of the ear's perception of a sound; it is related to sound intensity factoring for each frequency according to the equal loudness curves to take into account the non flat response of the ear and is measured in phon (if G is a real number and 0<G<120 then G dB=G phon at 1kHz). Usually an audible sound is characterized by its sound intensity level and the ear detects without pain levels such that 0 dB<I<120 dB. The most usual abnormality of the auditory system is hypoacusis which can be either transmissive or sensorineural. The age related hearing loss is presbyacusis which shifts the perceived threshold sound level and decreases cutoff frequency. The routine test to diagnose the type and degree of hypoacusis and to prescribe headsets that amplify the required frequencies is conventional pure tone audiometry. In each ear, both the aerial and bone vias can be evaluated and comparing these results, the ear region causing the problem can be localized. To test the aerial via, for frequencies in the range 125Hz<f<8000Hz, the threshold sound intensity level, I threshold =10 log 10 (I threshold /I min ), is measured (often in dBHL [20] , HL indicating hearing level or hearing loss) and regarding the positive axis as pointing upwards, -I threshold is plotted. The maximum sensitivity of human audition [1] is between 2kHz and 4kHz. Besides conventional audiometry there are 2 other sensitivity tests, logoaudiometry and high frequency pure tone audiometry (8kHz<f<16kHz) which contributes to a better understanding of the basal cochlear damage complementing conventional audiometry.
FIGURE 3. High frequency audiometries for normal hearing obtained at the Hospital Italiano of Buenos Aires [20] Concerning the plot -I threshold vs f, in conventional audiograms the frequencies often considered [16] are such that f=f o 2 k , f o being a fixed value usually equal to 250Hz and k=log 2 (f)-log 2 (f o ) a real number usually integer so that octaves are taken into account while in high frequency audiograms, k is not always an integer [17] . Moreover many authors do not use scientific notation in the absisas e.g. Monteiro et al [17] consider conventional and high frequencies (0.25; 0.5; 1; 2; 3; 4; 6; 8; 10; 12.5; 16kHz) and plot f=f o 2 k in a linear scale and Reis et al [18] consider high frequencies (9; 10; 11.2; 12.5; 14; 16kHz) and a linear scale. In Fig.1 (right panel) we show an audiogram supplied in the Tutorial [19] of the audiometer AC40 of Interacoustics (which manufactures high frequency audiometers since 1986), frequencies f=f o 2 k (with f o =0.125 kHz, k real and 0<k<6) are scientifically plotted. Because of the absence of accepted standards to determine I threshold and/or to present results, it is necessary to dispose of the audiometer normative data. In 2002 Debas et al [20] determine normality curves for high frequency audiometry, the audiometer employed is the Kamplex AC 40 and the technique is mixed (from sound to silence in steps of 10dBHL and from silence to sound in steps of 5dBHL). Considering 70 normal subjects of both sexes (140 ears), 4 normality curves (standard deviation being approximately 5dBHL) corresponding to 20-30, 30-40, 40-50 and 50-60 years old are obtained (Fig.3) .
Conventional and high frequency audiometry are valuable tools for an early non invasive warning of pathologies both exclusive and inclusive of the auditory system. Concerning auditory anomalies, audiometry is useful to detect hearing impairment caused by noise and ototoxicity [14] , to determine audition before and after performing various tasks [21] , to evaluate the results of ears surgery, etc. Concerning pathologies not solely involving the ear, abnormal threshold shifts can be associated to hypertension, alterations in blood flux in cardiovascular surgeries, brucellosis [16] , diabetes [18] , chronic renal failure [22] , etc. In the figure at the bottom of Table 1 (right) we show high frequency results for a diabetic insulin-dependent patient treated at the Hospital Italiano of Buenos Aires. The patient has retinopathy and bilateral sensorineural hypoacusis, in 2005 conventional audiometry revealed a 30dB hearing loss in both ears at 4000Hz; in 2007 this loss further increased to 40dB in the left ear and to 60dB in the right ear and, additionally, in 2007, high frequency audiometry detected a bilateral hearing loss of more than 20dB for frequencies between 9kHz and 14kHz.
DISCUSSION
The achromatic contrast sensitivity test (or visionmetry) and the conventional and high frequency pure tone audiometry have almost the same duration and, even in cases in which routine tests yield normal results, they can supply an early non invasive warning of anomalies not solely affecting the visual and auditory systems. Audiometry is usually employed in the clinics, there are technicians and chambers prepared to implement it and it is known by many current citizens while the contrast sensitivity test is not so frequently used or known.
